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Sunday Services 

Theme - Grace 

January 5 - “Grace and 
Perception” Guest 
Speaker - Matt Pargeter
-Villarreal 

January 12 - “The 
Unexpected Guest” 
Speaker—Rev. Kristen 
Cervantes. 

January  19 - “A Great 
Chasm Is Fixed” 
Speaker - Rev. Kristen 
Cervantes. 

January 26 - “O 
Solitude” Guest 
Speaker Bill Holston 

 
 

It’s That Time Again 

As 2019 winds down, and we look ahead to all that 2020 may bring, 
it’s only natural to reflect on what changes, milestones, and 
meaningful moments have happened in our lives. December 31 
closes out not just the year, but an entire decade. For many of  us, 
time is flying- 2010 or even the year 2000 seem as close as 2018. 

What’s more UU than self-reflection and introspection? Even if  
you’re not on the shores of  Walden Pond, the year’s end invites some 
contemplation. Now’s when you might think about transitions of  the 
past year: moving to a new home, starting a new job; graduations and 
first days of  school. Transitions in your circle: perhaps your family 
welcomed a new member via birth, marriage, adoption, or friendship; 
perhaps you had to make some hard family decisions or bid farewell 
to a loved one this year. Change is inevitable and oftentimes 
bittersweet. 

I’ve found there are generally two kinds of  people when it comes to 
welcoming the new year: those who are eager to flip that calendar 
page, discard the previous year’s excess baggage, and forge ahead 
with hope and optimism for better things to come, and those for 
whom it’s just another turn of  time’s wheel, a day no different from 
any other. Sound familiar? Each approach has its merits; if  you’ve 
been staunchly in one camp for a while, maybe consider taking a cue 
from the other. 

Those of  us who grin and bear the excitement and clamor of  

celebrations with some weariness and cynicism might try letting 
ourselves get caught up in the fervor for change with some fresh 

ideas- if  not resolutions or goals, at the very least a fun project or  
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It’s That Time Again. (continued from front page) 

two. And for the new year’s cheerleaders enthusiastically welcoming a reset and restart, it’s 
worth noting that any time during the year, any day at all, could be the first day of  a brand-
new start. 

Here’s to peace, love, and hope for all of  us in 2020!   Alyssa Church 

Our Share The Plate offering for January is the Community Harvest Garden. Share 
the Plate - 2020 begins Community Harvest Garden’s 14th year and we’re aiming to make it a 
lucky one!  Over the past 13 years we have donated 17,000 pounds of  fresh, organic 
produce to local food pantries, and we’ve learned a lot along the way.  Plants aren’t the only 
thing that grows in a garden – so do communities of  beneficial soil microbes, a sense of  
community between the gardeners and non-profit partners, and gardening knowledge.  We 
are grateful for your support through the January 26th Share the Plate Offering which 
will allow us to provide fellowships to gardeners in need and maintain the supplies that keep 
our plots producing.  Thank you! 

Circle Suppers is a great way to get to know other folks in the church in a smaller group 
setting.   On the 2nd Saturday of  each month we gather at the home of  one or more 
members for dinner.   The host makes the main dish and each guest brings a side dish. If  
you haven’t previously attended Circle Suppers you may apply now to receive monthly 
email invitations. Just send an email to CircleSuppers@CommunityUUchurch.org 
and give your name (or names) and address and phone number and we’ll send you 
monthly invites. 

Highlights of  December, 2019 meeting.  

Final installation of  digital roadside pulpit sign, had to have final permits resolved before 
installation. 

Service auction proceeds were 10K. New software was a big success. 
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 President’s Column 

Happy New Year! 

January 1st is a day that we celebrate as we look forward to a new year, a blank slate upon 
which to write. It officially closes the holiday season that starts with Thanksgiving, and 
includes Christmas, Yuletide, Hanukkah, Chalica, Kwanzaa, Bodhi, and others too numerous 
to mention (Festivus, anyone?). 

It’s no coincidence that every culture and religion has celebrations and observances during 
this time of  the year. Around the world, the end of  the harvest and the shortening of  days 
signals a time of  reflection, of  giving thanks and of  looking forward to the next cycle of  
planting, growth and harvest. 
 

This is an appropriate analogy for the life of  our church, too.  2019 was a year of  
completion, of  assessment and of  planting seeds for growth.  As we begin 2020, we will be 
welcoming our new Contract Minister, Kristen Cervantes, to our pulpit and starting the 
process of  forming a search committee and doing the work necessary to find a settled 
minister. The search is also underway for a new Director of  Religious education and a 
Membership Coordinator. 

Through it all the changes of  the past year, and those we will see in 2020, we have one 
constant: a dedicated group of  members, friends, and visitors who make up our welcoming 
community. 

I’m looking forward to seeing who we will welcome into our community in the coming year 
and the positive changes ahead! 

Blessings, Kimberly Schramm 

Have you been "feeding" your Guest At Your Table box since our donations to UU 
Service Committee began in early November?  If  you do not have one of  these boxes, 
you can still pick one up along with a folder in the sanctuary on the children's tables at the 
back of  the sanctuary or in the Church foyer by the name tags.  We will be asking folks to 
place coins/bills in their boxes from now into January 2020.  When you bring your 
donations back to Church, please make them in a check to UUSC (Unitarian Universalist 
Service Committee) with a memo for Guest At Your Table.  In January we will collect 
any donations given to me, Anne Smith, or my husband Chet Smith and we'll mail 
them to the UUSC office.  Several folks in past years have combined their donations to 
reach $125 as the UUSC will match that amount with their funds.  Thanks!  Anne 
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January , 2020 
Simple Living Chalice Circle 
The next meeting will be 
Saturday morning January 11 at 
11am. Theme/topic – Learning 
together to live deliberately. 
Facilitator Ona Tannehill at 
Email simpleliving@ 
communityuuchurch.org. 

 

Women’s Fellowship Breakfast. 
To all the women of the Church: 
We’re having a fellowship 
breakfast gathering of all the 
women of the Church on 
Saturday, January 18 at Poor 
Richard’s Café, 2442 K Ave. in 
Plano, starting at 8:30-9am and 
ending around 9:30-10am. 
Come join us for a morning of 
good food and fellowship to meet 
other women in the church. For 
more information, questions 
and to RSVP, contact Vicki 
Verinder at membcom-
chair@communityuuchurch. 
org  

 

The Men's Fellowship 
Breakfast is Saturday, January 
18, 8:30am at Poor Richard’s 
Cafe, 2442 K Avenue, Plano, TX 
75074. If you plan to attend, 
please let Tom Bieg know 
by 6pm Friday, January 17.  

 

 

 

Friday Flix.  Snack, beverages 
and conversation at 6:30pm with 
the movie starting at 7pm in 
Founders Hall.  

 

January 10 - “Cave of Forgotten 
Dreams.” In this documentary, 
filmmaker Werner Herzog and a 
small crew are given a rare chance 
to film inside France's Chauvet 
Cave, where the walls are covered 
with the world's oldest surviving 
paintings. To preserve the art, 
people are allowed to enter the site 
for only two weeks a year. 
Examining the 30,000-year-old 
drawings, Herzog discusses how 
the artwork represents humanity's 
earliest dreams with scientists and 
art scholars conducting research at 
Chauvet. 

 

January 24 - “Where’d You Go, 
Bernadette?” Starring:  Cate 
Blanchett. Former architect 
Bernadette Fox seems to have it all 
-- a beautiful home in Seattle, a 
successful and loving husband, and 
a brilliant teenage daughter who's 
about to attend boarding school. 
When Bernadette suddenly 
disappears without a trace, her 
concerned family sets off on an 
exciting adventure to solve the 
mystery of where she might have 
gone. 

 

Save the date!! Ready for some 
relaxation, time to reflect and 
reboot!  Join us for our Annual 
Women’s Alliance Retreat.  Our 
retreat will be held on April 3, 4 
and 5, 2020 in Glen Rose, TX.  
More details to follow. 

Literary Ladies Book Club  
Upcoming Meeting. Women 
members and friends of Community 
UU Church are welcome to join us on 
the third Tuesday of the month 
from 7 – 9pm. 

Date: January 21 

Location: Deb Bliss’ home.  Contact 
Deb by Jan. 17th if you plan to 
attend. 

Selection: Where the Crawdad Sings 
by Delia Owens.   For years, rumors of 
the "Marsh Girl" have haunted Barkley 
Cove, a quiet town on the North Carolina 
coast. So in late 1969, when handsome Chase 
Andrews is found dead, the locals immediately 
suspect Kya Clark, the so-called Marsh Girl. 
But Kya is not what they say. Sensitive and 
intelligent, she has survived for years alone in 
the marsh that she calls home, finding friends 
in the gulls and lessons in the sand. Then the 
time comes when she yearns to be touched and 
loved. When two young men from town become 
intrigued by her wild beauty, Kya opens herself 
to a new life--until the unthinkable happens. 
Amazon 

Deadline for the 

February   

newsletter is Friday, 

January 17. Email 

articles to 

newsletter@ 

communityuu 

church.org. 
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Social Action     

Immigration Support 

Women's Alliance donated $150 for feminine need products for the Human Rights Initiative 
personal products support stock and their donation was matched by Social Action. This support 
will go a long way to ease their chronic problem they have had of  not receiving adequate 
donations of  this product.   HRI sends their thanks. 

Toy Drive 

The 6th Annual Toy Drive for Gods Pantry was a success! We donated many adorable stuffed 
toys, games, dolls, trucks, cars and the list goes on and on. God’s Pantry sends many thanks for 
our support for these families in need. 

CUUC Garden  

As we say goodbye to 2019, we feel proud of  our community garden and all we have 
accomplished.  Our total produce delivered to food banks was 2482 pounds!  Our primary 
mission is to provide healthy, organic produce to the food banks as well as our own gardeners.  
2020 marks our 14th year of  gardening for the community.  Amazing! 

We have some new additions to the garden:  Our cold frames will be tested this winter.   They 
allow us to start seedlings for transplanting into the plots.  This Eagle Scout project opens the lid 
with a hydraulic lift when the boxes get too warm. We are very excited about this new 
development which allows our gardeners to try new varieties of  vegetables and get an early start 
for the seasons.  We also have some new benches for enjoying our garden thanks to Mike Owens.  
He was inspired by benches at the bird viewing station at Pedernales State Park.  He copied the 
design and built them to create new seating.  Please come and try them out. 
 International Baccalaureate students from Plano East High School helped us with fall garden 
clean up chores on a November Saturday morning.  Most of  the students had never been in a 
garden before.  They were amazed to learn how asparagus grows. 

If  you would like to learn more about growing your own vegetables and meet some 
friendly folks, please contact Deb Bliss at harvest@communityuuchurch.org .  We have 
two 4’ x 16’ plots available for adoption, just waiting for you! 
 

Barron Elementary School  

In January please consider helping out at Barron Elementary School just down the street from 
our church.  They would love to have more volunteers to help mentor and tutor students who 
need help in their studies.  You can fill out an application online at Plano ISD(under the 
Parent-Volunteer tab)  and/or contact one of  the counselors, Veronica Carreno 
(Veronica.Carreno@pisd.edu) or Maria Duvall (Maria.Duvall@pisd.edu) to find out how 
you can help.  There are also some Volunteer Sign-up Forms in the foyer of  the church 
that you can submit to the school counselors.   
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Break Not the Circle: UU Sisterhood in Acadiana 
 

Southwest UU Women will have their 2020 Conference (SWUUWCon) in Lafayette, 
LA, February 28 thru March 1.  We'll be joined by keynote speaker Colette Pichon Battle 
of  the Gulf  Coast Center for Law & Policy, and Grammy-nominated musicians the Magnolia 
Sisters!  Help celebrate our UU Sisterhood in the heart of  Cajun and Creole country! 
 

Registration is now open and early bird registration is $225 until January 12th.  Want 
to know more about fees, workshops, hotel info and more?  Contact Vicki Verinder or 
go to our conference page at https://www.swuuw.org/conferences/2020 . 
 

SWUUW is a non-profit organization that supports women through worship, learning, 
leadership, community and social justice, addressing women's issues, exploring feminist 
theology, promoting friendships and celebrating the diversities that make us unique women 
on our individual spiritual paths.  SWUUW aligns itself  with the spirit of  Welcoming 
Congregations as depicted by the UUA.  All who see themselves as women are welcome.  

NTUUC Awards and Grants Luncheon is February 1, 2020 at First Unitarian 
Church, Dallas.  Watch for more details.  

April 2024 Total Eclipse at UBarU. On Monday April 8, 2024 there will be a total 

eclipse of the Sun visible along a path that extends from Mexico across Texas. The 

center of that path will be very near UBarU, which will experience a totality of 

approximately 4 minutes and 24 seconds.  

UBarU has begun to receive inquiries about reservations of the total solar eclipse, so 

to properly plan for that event and to deal with the likely huge demand for 

reservations, an Eclipse Planning Track Group was formed.  

More information will be coming. 
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  UBARU News  
      

FIBER ARTS WEEKEND - February 14-17 

Have an unfinished project that you want to make time for? Want to learn a new technique? Join 
your Fiber Artist friends at camp where there will be time for your projects while you discuss, 
learn, teach and more. Check in is Friday, February 14, 4 - 5:30pm. Check out is Sunday, 
February 16, 10:30am or Monday, February 17, 10:30am. Two to three nights of  
accommodations, delicious meals, and fun with friends enjoying your passions - all included. 
Opportunities to learn and share about your projects. All are welcome-long-term fiber artist and 
those who are just getting started. Contact director@ubaru.org for additional information. 
Cost is $150 for a two night stay, $180 early bird rate (until January 15 then $200 for three nights, 
$160 for two). 

UBARU Board Vice President - Jon Durbin  

Jon has served on the UBarU Board since 2001 and as Board President from 2009 through 
February, 2017. Jon is a former Southwestern Unitarian Universalists Conference District 
President, former SWUUSI (Summer Institute) co-Director, has served UU congregations as 
President and as Treasurer. Currently Jon Chairs the Live Oak UU Finance Committee and 
serves on the church’s Endowment Committee. With an MBA and CTP (Certified Treasury 
Professional), he is recently retired from Austin Regional Clinic. Keeping his hand in the 
business community, he serves as Chief  Financial Officer for both Customer Research 
International and ReconMR (market research companies) and is a member of  the Austin 
Regional Clinic 401K Plan Committee and Austin Association for Financial Professionals. Jon 
stays busy in his retirement, also serving as Chief  Financial Officer and Treasurer of  Pioneer 
Farms, a living history museum in northeast Austin. Jon holds a B.A. from the University of  
Rochester, & an M.B.A. from the University of  Chicago. 

Thank you for being a part of  the UBarU 

community! 

 

Our mission is to provide a welcoming, peaceful place to gather for spiritual, 
educational, and recreational purposes I harmony with our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and the land. 

Please join us at camp for an event, for a personal retreat, for a work weekend or for a 
week long camp. All are welcome! 

                                                UBarU Camp & Retreat Center 

277 U - Bar - U Dr. 

Mountain Home, TX  78058 

830-460-6002 

director@ubaru.org 
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Crafty UUs Fellowship Night  

A group is meeting at the Church,  Crafty UUs Fellowship Night. We meet in Founders Hall the first 
and third Tuesday evenings of every month from 6 – 9. This is an outreach activity, open to members 
and nonmembers alike.  Friends are always welcome. Bring your current project, a snack to share and 
perhaps, a friend for unstructured  and chatty fellowship. For more information, please contact Katey 
Eubanks at katey.communityuu@gmail.com or join us on Facebook@craftyUUs.  

     Adult Religious Education Classes  
The Mission of the Adult Religious Education Program is to nurture and stimulate the religious and 
personal growth of the adult church community. We offer a varied and cohesive program within the context 
of the living Unitarian Universalist tradition and principles. The church website has been updated with 

the latest classes and class descriptions - check it out at www.CommunityUUChurch.org. under 
Adult  Religious Education. CHILDCARE is available for all classes, upon request. To reserve childcare 
call the church office  (972-424-8989) at least 48 hours in advance.  

Tuesday 

Tibetan Buddhism – 7pm – in the sanctuary. Meditation and Mind Training. Please join us for 
guided meditation and a skillful approach to developing mental peace and clarity. Facilitated by the Ven. 
Tashi Nyima. 
 

Thursday  
Humanist Group – New Direction meets at 6pm in the home of Don Fielding,  3609 Hendrick 
Drive, Plano, TX   75074, 972-423-4398, fielding82@verizon.net . The Humanist Group continues to 
meet prior to The Meaning of Life: Perspectives from the World’s Great Intellectual Tradition class  led by 
Rev. Don Fielding.  Each week different group members plan the discussion on a Humanist-oriented topic 
which helps us learn more about Humanism, its history, its relationship to UU ism, and its applications to 
our lives and spiritual -personal development. January topics: TBD. 
 

Exploring the Roots of Religion at Don Fielding’s home, see above at 7pm. Facilitator Don 
Fielding. Big History: The Big Bang, Life on Earth and the Rise of Humanity. January topics: 
TBD. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                   Board of  Trustees   
                       board@communityuuchurch.org  

            

Kimberly Schramm, President             Jodi Zoeller, Secretary                         Sarah Reiling, Past President                 
kschramm10@gmail.com           secretary@communityuuchurch.com             reilingsarah51@gmail.com         
c#949-439-8048                                      c#214-212-8309                                    c#214-620-4515 
 

Cindy Hadden, Treasurer                                  Tom Brikowski, Facilities Coordinator 
treasurer@communityuuchurch.org                  facilitites@communityuuchurch.org  
 
Vacant, Personnel             Vacant, VP Programs                         Alyssa Church, Communications                            
                                                                                             communications@communityuuchurch.org 

                                                           RE Board 
                                          reboard@communityuuchurch.org 

President – Brennan Hadden  Members: Jack Dorman, Eric Schnurr and Angela Hathaway.  
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FREE MONEY! 

Kroger:  NOTE: It’s time to renew you 
Kroger Community Rewards - just follow this 
link: https://www.kroger.com/
communityrewards  

Amazon.com:  Use this link for purchases:        
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/75-1787256 

The church will get a portion of all 
purchase amounts! 

Upcoming Share the Plate Offerings 

 

 

 
 

 If you forget your checkbook on a Share the Plate  
Sunday, remember you can always donate on line. 

 
 

November’s Share the Plate netted $346.40 for 
Plano Community Home. Thank you! 

The November financial summary for our operating 
accounts is listed below.  We just had the Service 
Auction with a very successful $10K result (though the 
collection of money didn't really start until December), 
and we have had a very successful first half of the fiscal 
year.  We are about $30K ahead of our budget, which 
will only help us get situated very comfortably for the 
arrival of our minister in February. Some things to note: 
We received 2 months of rent from the Sai Center 
($2.5K above budget).  We had budgeted for Liability/
Fire insurance, but paid it last month (-$1.9K). The 
absence of a minister, DRE and Membership 
coordinator is 'saving' us $7.9K. 

Happy New Year:  We are looking at a new year, 
which is looking to be a good year.  We have a part time 
minister starting soon, we are financially in a relatively 
good place, and pledges are coming in mostly on time.  
As long as we can keep this up, this will be a happy year 
indeed. 

Date Recipient 

January 26 Community Harvest Garden 

February 23 Texas UU Justice Ministry  

Finance Report by Cindy Hadden Treasurer 

INCOME 

November 

2019 

Month  

Budget 

YTD 

Actual 

YTD 

Budget 

Annual 

Budget 

 % Annual  

Budget 

(FY 50% comp) 

Total Offering 
Income $13,632 $14,213 $111,782 $115,977 $208,100 53.72% 

Total Fund Raiser 
Income $     488 $  5,165                  $    4,972 $  10,815 $ 22,615 21.99% 

Total Building 
Usage $  5,060  $   2,719 $   12,293 $  13,069 $ 27,786 44.24% 

Misc. Income $       49 
                       

$        30 $       919  $    1,180  $ 16,860   5.45% 

TOTAL INCOME $19,229 $22,127 $129,966  $141,041 $275,361  47.20% 

EXPENSE       

Administration $  4,561 $ 6,675 $  22,281 $  30,205 $58,227  38.27% 

Programs $  2,204 $ 2,836 $  13,670 $  15,683 $33,462  40.85% 

Religious Education $        0         $ 5,787 $  7,541 $  34,921 $64,326   11.72% 

Facilities/Grounds  $ 3,834 $ 5,758 $ 28,006 $ 28,175 $57,004   49.13% 

Ministry $ 2,807 $ 4,315 $ 16,035 $ 18,350 $44,242    36.24% 

Denomination $  1,810     $ 1,810 $  6,598 $  9,050  $18,100   36.45%  

TOTAL EXPENSE $15,217 $27,181 $ 94,132 $136,384 $275,361    34.18% 

NET INCOME $  4,012 -$  5,054    $ 35,834  $    4,657   $0  

INCOME &  EXPENSE November, 2019 
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For our January 2020 calendar, go to our website at: 

CommunityUUChurch.org  

Events listed on the calendar are subject to change. For more information and confirmation of these events, 
please visit the church calendar at http://www.communityuuchurch.org/pages/calendar. 

January  
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UU Church Contact Email Addresses  
Contract Minister, Rev. Kristen Cervantes  

President, Kimberly Schramm: 
president@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Director of Music, Christopher Wolff 
musicdir@communityuuchurch.org  

Director of RE, vacant 
reboard@communityuuchurch.org 

Church Secretary, Connie Meints:  
cuuc-office@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Church Bookkeeper, John Elder:  
bookkeeper@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Facilities Coordinator, Tom Brikowski 
facilities@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Treasurer, Cindy Hadden 

treasurer@communityuuchurch.org  
 

Board of Trustees: board@CommunityUUChurch.org 
Trustees meetings are held the third Saturday of each month at 
10am in the Annex. Members, friends and visitors are always  
welcome. 

Worship Programs (Sunday Services, Ushers 
Coordinator, Interior Arts) 
worshipteam@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Caring Committee Coordinator, June Bruns 
caring@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Communications Director, Alyssa Church 
communications@communityuuchurch.org 

Membership Council 

membcom@communityuuchurch.org 

Personnel Coordinator, Vacant 
personnel-chair@communityuuchurch.org  
 

Committee on Ministry, Karen Bethel, Chair 
Mincom@communityuuchurch.org  
 

Social Action Programs, Linda Frank 
UUSInAction@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Bridge Group Coordinator, Diane Behannesey 

bridge@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Circle Suppers Coordinator, John Snyder:  
Circlesuppers@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Friday Flix Coordinator, Celeste Kennedy 
flicks@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Outdoor Adventure Coordinator, Dick Hildenbrand:  
outdooradventure@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Leadership Development Committee: June Bruns 
ldc@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Capital Improvement 

Strategic Planning Committee: 
planning@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Chalice Circle/Simple Living Coordinator Ona Tannehill 
simpleliving@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Program Board: Vacant Chair 
programs@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Finance Committee: finance@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Stewardship Committee Gene Verinder, Chair 
stewardship@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Investment Committee: David Hollands, Chair, Carol Wise, 
Karen Bethel investment@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Young Religious Unitarian Universalists vacant 
yruu@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Adult Enrichment/Adult Education Celeste Kennedy, 
Director  adultre@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Men’s Fellowship Tom Bieg, Coordinator 
men@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Religious Education Board Brennan Hadden, Chairperson 
reboard@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Hospitality Committee Gene Verinder, Coordinator 
hospitality@CommunityUUChurch.org  

Women’s Alliance: women@CommunityUUChurch.org 

Safe Congregations 
Safecongregations@communityuuchurch.org 

UU Website Links 

Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA): www.uua.org 

Unitarian Universalist Service Committee (UUSC): 
www.uusc.org 

UUA Southern Region: www.uua.org/southern 

North Texas Unitarian Universalist Congregations (NTUUC): 
www.ntuuc.org 

CUUC Representatives, Celeste Kennedy and Grace 
Morrison 
NTUUC@CommunityUUChurch.org 

UBarU Camp and Retreat Center, Trustee, Bill Daffinee 
Wrdaffinee@aol.com 
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Monday: church offices closed:  Tuesday: 9 am to 3 pm 
Wednesday: 9 am to 2:30 pm:    Thursday: 9 am to 2:30 pm 
Friday: 9 am to Noon:                Office Phone: # 972-424-8989 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Bookkeeper John Elder Tuesday & Thursday: 10:30am - 2:30pm 
other times by appointment.  
 
 

Church Secretary Connie Meints.  
Tuesday 9am to 3pm, Wednesday & Thursday 9am to 2:30pm.   
Friday 9am to noon. 
 

Music Director Christopher Wolff 

Church Office Hours 
The Community News 

The Community News  is distributed to 
Members and Friends of this church. 
Visitors who complete a visitor card 
receive issues for three months. To 
continue receiving issues, sign the 

“Welcome Back” book on each visit. 
Others may subscribe for an annual 

donation of $25.00. 

The editor encourages and appreciates 
submissions and on-time submissions are 
especially delightful. The Community 
News is published once a month. 

Email articles to  
newsletter@ 

CommunityUUChurch.org 

Please include your name on any news 
item submitted for The Community News. 

Items may be edited for clarity and brevity 

Community Unitarian Universalist Church of Plano  

2875 E. Parker Rd. 

Plano, TX 75074 

 


